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A couple of months ago I received an order for a club logo 1653 and a

green fastback. Not that it's unusual for me to receive an order like that,
(being the club secretary), but the letter was in broken Lnglish. It was

understandable however, as the person writing the letter was from Japan. C?

course I sent the order, but I felt guilty that I could not write back in
Japanese-as we Americans are so spoiled in the language department.

In the letter I invited their club (the Yoyogi Frisbee Family) to be

the Clympic dindjammers "sister" club. The other day I received a letter
from one of their club members, Atushi Sugano (Archie). They had accepted

my offer and were very gracious to send some Yoyogi Frisbee Family window

stickers and some All Japan Frisbee Champion ships stickers. They also
; letter and told me that they have 30 members in their club, and ti 3
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they play golf everyday in Yoyogi Park (hence their name). They bad 2 $fT»¢Y$

of their club invited to the orld Frisbee Championships last year, Reiji
Yamamori (Yama), and Junichi Kamakura (Kuma). Along with their letter they

sent sons pictures; one of their club, one from the All Japan Frisbee Champion

Ships. and one of Yama and Kuma freestyling.
I'll be sending them a letter of introduction regarding our club, some

pictures, etc. He'll be sending them our newsletter also, and future T-shirts
or disc trades could be possible. Sound interesting? I thought it would be.

laybe we can all expand our Frisbee awareness. Soon I'll be inviting t@€

JNwQlS Frisbee Association to be a “sister club" also. If anyone ;ants to
help, has ideas to share, etc., please feel free to call me. Cr, if you have

wvy other clubs you'd like to see as “sister clubs“, get into it.
&wmdEhww 52%0BO

-.;. You can write to Atushi Sugano c/o Yoyogi Frisbee Family
l-17 Hazawa

Nerima—ku

Tokyo 176 Japan
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the T0_iOWing article is a reprint from Flying Disc world (FDR), Volume 2,

-0. l, February, 1975.

in late 1974, Roger Barrett who calls himself The hite Crane was appoint-

ed Jurator of the Hall of Fame at Nham-O. The Mall of Fame is a section of

glassed in shelving containing some of .he most intersting flying discs ever

;&d6, both foreign and domestic.
Ralph illiamson

THE CURATOR’ S REPORT

by The White Crane

I was anything but recalcitrant about embarking on my duties as
curator. What collector wouldn't be excited by the opportunity of
going through box after box of old and unusual discs summoned from
various dark recesses of the Wham—O plant. The time span of these
items turned out to be from the immediate post war years to the
latest prototypes from Wham-O's research and development department.
Their geography is no less disparate, coming as they do from such
faraway places as Argentina, South Africa, Sweden, and Japan.

At this writing I have made two trips to the museum.* The first
was in early November when I had the good fortune to be helped by
the knowledgeable Don Pierce. On my second trip, in the beginning
of December, Tom McRann was kind enough to work with me, althoughit
was almost a full—time job to keep him out of the returned goods
department, known more colloquially among collectors as "rejects."
An enumeration of the treasures Tom found there must await a future
article because of their number.

Happily, we did not need to start from scratch as Ed Headrick
had already done a good deal of sorting and arranging before we began.
After considering the numbers and various types of discs we had arrivec
at the following classification scheme. Section I; historical items
of all manufacturers including pre—ridges Wham—Os. Section II;
Wham—Os from the first use of ridges to the present. Section DE;

foreign Wham—Os. Section IV; domestic non—Wham-O regular stock.
Section V; domestic ncn—Wham—O premiums. Section VI; foreign
non—wham—O production. Section VE; modifieds. And Section Wmh

Wham-O premiums (courtesy of E. Wilkerson).

Section I is of course my favorite. One of its prizes is an

indigo (yes, indigo!) Flying Saucer excellently executed in fine
material. The catch? — it was made in Hong Kong. Another gem is
a set of Speedies in apricot, white and green...sorry no maroon yet.
Then there is a beautiful gold disc with pictures of angels and

rocketships. What's that you say...Empire?, Premier?, no this item

*For those unsure of their geography, Berkeley and San Gabriel are
about 400 miles apart and one doesn‘t_generally drop down for the day.

**Anyone who knows Ernie can understand why he was put in charge of

Section VH1
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comes from Japan. There are Empire Zo—lars in both red and blue.
New condition of course. The museum also has soft Pipcos in fourcolors, in the wrapper. Then there is an unpigmented Mystery Y
regular with just a few strands of red at the center. Perhaps the
best item in the case was bought in Dallas in l959. It is a green
‘Flying Saucer" made by the Plastic Fittings Co. of Dearborn, Mich-
igan. The disc's most distinguishing feature is a large ridge on
the upper surface right at the rim. On a sheet of paper included
in the package are the rules to an early form of guts. This section
has a numbercf heavies on loan as well. From Ed Headrick there is
a white Mystery Y tournament and from Irv Kalb the "missing link"
American Trends Pluto Platter. Victor loaned three Sailing Satelutes,
the enigmatic Twirl—A—Boom and his much discussed Sky Pie.

The highlight of the Wham—O section is three sets of colored
Pros. The first has olympic labels and black hot stamps, then a
set with gold stamps and olympic labels and finally a set of the
better known gold stamps with lO8 labels. Ed Headrick reports that
all three types were made for resale. Don Pierce was heartsick...
eight more blanks in his Pro collection.

Almost hidden by the other foreign Wham—Os which include discs
from Australia and South Africa, is a beautiful blue Flying Saucer
with a "made in Canada" legend. But the most impressive item in
the foreign Wham—O display is a deep purple Regular from Denmark.

Due to limitations of space I elected to show only a single
example from each type of premium tool used by the various domestic
producers. Whenever there was a choice of several items to fill a
single slot I selected what I felt was the most unusual disc. Hence
for Cameo Process Co. instead of the mundane Disneyland saucers the
visitor to the museum will find the more handsome Miller's Ale in
avocado. And wait mil you see the museum's premium Tosserino...

Section Vthas a few goodies to rival the marvels of the oldies
cabinet. How about a black Pro knock—off from Italy?, or a trans-
lucent yellow one from Argentina which calls itself "Plato Olympics?"
There is a Canadian T—Bird, a curious Regular knock-off from Sweden
called a'Rikki Snurran“ and finally on loan from Victor the large,
yellow "Aero Disc" found in Spain by John Weyand.

Sections VU and VHI have yet to be filled in. There are eight
or ten modieds which I donated to the museum and Ernie Wilkerson
has accepted the responsibility of assembling a variety of Wham—O
premiums from his voluminous files.

As in any such endeavor a few gaps at this early stage are in-
evitable. For instance Gary Seubert has the collection out—minied
by about fifteen to one and John Kirkland has it out Super Pro—ed
by about two and a half to one. We are also weak in the foreign
Wham—O department with something like fifteen discs total. In addi-
tion to the displays however the museum does have well secured storage
facilities which contain duplicates (imagine for example having a

duplicate apricot Speedy) and premiums for which there is insufficient
room at present. So if you have an item you feel might fill in one

of the museum's gaps, please consider allowing us to display it on
loan. Well, that concludes my report. This is your faithful curator
signing off until next time.
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hi sports fans. I thought I would write a little article to express my

feelings about Northwest Frisbee and also to tell of some new developments in
Ultimate.

First, lets go with a little History. Ultimate Frisbee was first played

at Columbia High School in New Jersey in 1968. It has since grown tremendous-

ly and is played throughout the world, including our humble city of Seattle.
In the winter of l976, Seattle's first Intra-Scholastic game was played be-
tween Ingraham and doodway High Schools. Noodway won the game l7-12 in a

highly competitive but FEE game. One year later Ingraham played Ballard on

a cold Sunday afternoon with Ingraham defeating the inexperienced Norweigens

26-9. At about the same time ('76), the Olympic Jindjammers Frisbee Club was

also trying to organize an Ultimate team, but had problems since no one had

really played the game to any great extent. Nindjammer Ultimate was given

its first big boost with the arrival of Bill Nye (Who? - editor's note) ,

from Cornell University, where he had played the game for 4 years. In Sep-

tember of 1977, the Nindjammers with Bill's help, began playing every Sat-
urday and learned very quickly. In April of '78 we had our first real comp-

etitive test, the Western National Ultimate Championships. Our win-loss rec-
ord after a full day of games was an acceptable 4 and 3. Not bad for a first
year teaml After April, Hindjammer practice sessions diminished to almost

zero, which was expected since everyone was concentrating on other Frisbee

activities. During this "slack" period, people had time to formulate their
own ideas about Ultimate and talk them over a little. I would like to ex-

plain my feelings and where we should be going with it.
First of all, I gave you the history because I wanted t0 make it clear

that Seattle has been going through the learning process for a relatively long
time and that it's about time it had some sort of structure. After many con-
versations with Ultimate players, it became apparent to me that we should:

a) not split up the Olympic Hindjammers team, and

b) provide some sort of learning situation for all people concerned.

Taking those facts into account, here's what I propose as a solution to both

the above concerns. First, we should maintain The Olympic Windjammers as an

"all star" team, which would eventually include the most accomplished players
in the Northwest. These players could be selected by a small group of in-
dividuals with a good understanding of the situation, and the game. This does

not exclude anyone from practicing with the team, it merely specifies the ind-
ividuals on the travelling squad. This group of players would be the Jindjam-

mer representatives at the destern National Ultimate Championships in '79.
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In addition to this "All-Star" team, I believe we should have a separate league

oi teams to attract more players to the game. This league could have more

games on Sundays and still allow everyone to play on Saturdays with the Jammers.

opefully, in the near future I'll be working with some other people in some

sort of Northwest Ultimate organization to help organize this league.

Below is a list of the players that have assembled into the Northdind
vrultimate team.

1. Qarty Johnson 8- Phil Falk
2. Doug Newland 9- Matt Reiman

3, K31 Bung 1O. Dan Morrison

A. Doug Joss ll. Dave McGinnis

5. veff Llliott 1'3. Gus Falk
5_ 5111 Nye 13. Roger Dyksterhuis

1. Jan Slick l4. Jeff Campbell

Ae sti_l have a few more openings, so give me 2 call.
lo my knowledge, there is one other team starting up with the help of

lrcig Clarey and Mike Bass, and also a women's team being organized by Sheryl

iayne. If anyone is interested in starting a team (or already has), 8iV6 me a

call @ 364-0729 and I'll help in any way I can. Aloo, if you're intersted in

joining a team, I'll see what I can do.

Keep ‘Em F1yin'
Kai Bune

Yes, Seattle now has a women's Ultimate team for the horthwest Ultimate
League. Their first practice was Sunday, October 12, and even though only 6

showed up, there are a lot of women interested who were unable to attend. We

have since had another meeting, and we will be practicing on Sundays at Green-

lake and at least one week-night per week indoors. Je're starting from scratch
b with the basic throws and catches, field positions, rules, etc. Ne plan on

learning one major thing per practice with the help of some of the Jammer

men.(like how to guard effectively, how to cut, etc).So, if one of you are

asked to help us out by teaching us something, please don't hesitate. Also,

1 if you know of any women who would be interested, have them call Sheryl at
§27—Ol§O.

KCRTHLRN FLIGHTS ROSTER:

l. Vicki Aold 8. Shelley Pedigo

2. Kathy Miller 9. Abby Jilliams
3. Kathy Duden lO. Pat Lozaro

4. Kathi Gay ll. Sheryl Payne

5. Cindy Bemmel 12. Lynette Van Vleet
6. Debbie Bass 13. Ginny Buttner
7. Anita Johnson 14. Amy Taylcr
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It is clear to me that the only post graduate education some of us

receive is through reading the terrific articles in the Jammer Journal,
among which mine have been whom. Thus we open with the provocative title.

"Hhither" means "to what place"; or, if I may rephrase it in the ver-
nacular lexicon, "where to?" Since the inception of Jammer Ultimate we

-~Iiave dealt with the time honored problem of pleasing all the people all
the time. This is, as many politicians since ancient times have observed,

tough. I am speaking here to the problem of many people wanting to play

-1
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ltimate.
;hy is this a problem you ask? (Just play along, pretend you're in-

terested). Because we have many players who, in accordance with natural
law, want to play with other players of comparable ability. However,

Saturday's practices have been dominated by wildpetsons Who are "intO it-"
Then the less experienced people get frightened, angry, or simply disen-

chanted (useful word) with the whole thing. That is, disenchanted with the

intensity (insanity and irrationality) of Saturday Ultimate games.

Q

C

As we are all living in the same universe, (despite what many of us

.< think, the ozone is part of this universe) it behooves us to abide by

J: same natural laws. In fact, we are constrained to do so as natural

law is, in fact, law. In keeping with this, we will no longer try to please

all the people all the time." Since it is not too easy to change "all the
Ipeople" we will change ‘all the time."

we will continue to play on Saturday as the Olympic Windjammers and with

the intent of going to the western Nationals. At which, if I may comment

parenthetically (nice word, Huh?), we will kick empennage. (How does he do

it?) impennage, to digress yet further, refers to the tail feathers of an

arrow, or the tail of an airplane. The meaning can be extrapolated to have

significance with re ard to opposing Ultimate players. Note also that the

parenthetical comment above was not, in fact, enclosed in parenthesis (just
a point of interest).

Ahere was I? Oh yeah, we will play hard on Saturdays. We are going

to do the ever popular dumb drills; we are going to talk some serious strat-
egy; and we are going to run. Running is vital to the defense and crucial
for working a versatile offense. We will all run together and we engoywill
it.

On Sundays, we will play informally. Here we hope to have an informal

league, including people who just like to have fun; and including a strong

women's team. More people will play and have more fun. And, to everyone's
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cencfit, the crazypersons (such as myself) can have their own nutso time on
- »"'iI‘ Ovs'!no

“it: all this, let's work together to get things to work out- NCCN-

L IHLAK; -Saturday or Sundays —

Bill Nye (hamb1in' Guy)

OREGON STATh FRISBEH CHAMPIONSHIPS

GCLF: Men women Juniors
l. oDon Bjelke 1. Sheryl Payne 1. Jennifer Clarey

2. Doug Newland Vicki “old
Kai Bune

LTA: 1. Dan Bjelke l. Sue Beukelman l. Jennifer Clarey

2. Todd Stephens 2. Sheryl Payne
Pat Lozaro

DISTANCE:

l. Tyrone Hines 1. Sheryl Payne l. Laura Lee

FREESTYLE:

l. Kai Bune, 1. Sue Beukelman

Marty Johnson,

Jeff Elliott
2. Newland, Landis,

Silvey
OV;RALL CHAMPIONS:

1, Kai Bune 1. Sue Beukelman l. Jennifer Clarey

2. Doug Newland 2. Sheryl Payne 2. Laura Lee

OLYMPIC wINDJAMEbR ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY to be held once again at the home

of Mr. Ralph Williamson on Queen Anne Hill. (405W. Highland Drive to be ex-

act). The date has been set for December 16 th from 7:OO%O)O. Once again

it will be a potluck dinner (remember the feast we had last year?) and we

will have a club Christmas tree all decorated fer the °°°e8i°n- A Present
exchange will be held like last year in which those interested bring a

frisbee—related gift and all those participating receive one in return. It
was fun and proved creative last year. Movies will be shown and club year-
books will be given out. A short meeting will be held. So, hope to see

you all there (and bring a friend if you like), and if not, well then I'd
like to wish you alhright now a very happy holiday and a good frisbee seas-

on in the coming new year— Sheryl Payne
Jammer Secretary
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Ch yeah- whatever happened to the winners of the Nashington 3t&te Disc
Championships? Good question. . . now where were those results ???????

sssurrs CF rm; qhssiwsrcn SIATL DISC CdAMPIONSHIRS

NAM? ACCURACY DISTANC\ MTA GOLF FREESTYLE cvvn ALL- ._J '—4 ,1-V’ ,1-ii ¢--_--1-in-ii Wil'— 7 —' '7

Doug Newland
Kai Bune
Don Bishop
Jeff Jorgenson
Don Bjelke
Doug Roemer
nandy Osborne
Tin Bass
Randy Silvey
Dan Fogle
Jeff Elliott
-4 -r 112_ narty JOQHSOH

1.30

lo.

21.
22.

25.
26.

Davy Landis
Jay Beukelman
Lowell Shields
Jill. BICOWI1

B111 King
Brian Silvey

Steve Beatty
Don Booke
Steve Seim
Ralpn Filliamson
Everett Latil
Brian Sanford
Bria; Joy
Bill Nye

3

‘ 9
9
9

8

19_ Jerry Skowronek 1 g
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10 1O

9 9

4

3

2g_ Phred Jallitner 2

g9_ Fred Alvernaz 1
1

25.

WOMEN

ll
2.
3.

5.
6.
7.

JUNI
1.
2.

Jonen: Jennifer Clarey

Steve Alvernaz
Rick Nallace
like Bass
Dan Bjelke

1
1

l
Terry Van Jechel l
Lapper

Denig/Topper

Sheryl Payne
Nikki Richards
Lisa Clarey
Anita Johnson
Vicki Hold

Sue Beukelman
Bebbie Bass
Pat Lozaro

OBS: Len
Chris Alston
Doug Alston

10
8.5

7
6

8.5
5

4
25. Porter 4
28. 2
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48
34
27
25
20
20
16

4 8 15
4 4 3 ll

2 7 ll
10 ll

6 9
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10 10 9 48
24.5

9 22
5 22

20.5
1O 20

7 7

7 7
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